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Dumfries and (Julioway Courier.
SONG.

Am:—••/>< ?m// Dundt e**—“iV lUviht and IJraes*'&c.
Again tin* gay blossoms adorn the giceii forest,
And bri-ht ! earns tin- >hy on tin- love-laughing
’1'lie ninsirol S;> ing is again in the valley
AM oat lire looks lovely to ilk unc hut me.
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tliey wore picparal for every sort of mischief. At oiic principal tlirertion onboard the schr., but thetc was no one
large vault in the centre of the town, to which a flight of that know any thing of navigation.
The trunk and wiitiug dc.-k of Capt. Gallmvuy worn
>tejw Icil, they hat! staved in the heads of tile casks, and
wove
running with their hats 4c caps tuli of it, and so much token out, and lutve been brought to A’.ttmickct; but Ids,
was spilt here, that some, it was said, were
actually drown- bedding, u bag of clothes, ears:, nautical instruments,fcc.
ed in it.
Faithcr on a number of those who had visited were left on board, as well us the effects of the mate. Mr. !
the spirit store were firing away their niuniunition, striving
Porter.
to hit some be’.is mi front of a convent.
"! he crew o; the Decatur were a.', ev-pt the steward,
1
"The etiects of the liquor now began to show itself, am! white turn.
! some of the scenes which ensued arc too dreadful and i!is- i Tito negroes arc at liberty, and left tin* Kap:d soon after

) “listing to relate; where two or three thousand tinned men,
otlieis depraved and impriuci- |
| many of them mad drunk,
ail

J/iupeiTy

New JMcliiuti

lor

ol

Pressing Leghorns.

pursuance of «i Occii 01 Trust *roui John Kiii^of ilu*
fi
LGHOUN hud Strnw Bonnets blenched* cleaned, alCity of Rbiun; tui, t«* us, recorded in the ClerkPs Office I -U_^ tered and dressed. They will be pressed by machtOf the Coigmau. n Court of saifl City, we slrri!! oCTei for I ,u‘r3‘t
beirg an entire new invention, w hu h greatly improves
sale, l.y public auction, on the premr;
ej tiie 25th day of t: e texture. and
g'ves a superior gloss to the surface%
the H »’j ..s am! I.o: thus de.-criuc 1 n said Jp.jd.1
June
Country merchants at.il others can have their Leghorns
vi,t: n Uii,.k-lIous,i (comprising in l!H9 mi
Attorney's Of-, pressed and trimmed by the dozen, at short notice and on
five. &:
11 Can i ago-Hottse, aii'l Kin.
hen,) and a .Meat-! reasonable terms. Also Dresses made, and plain Sewing
Meuse, mi i .Sl.i >. ■. with the I.at w •riun they stand,floutdone, hy
MliS. MARTIN,
i»:*:t
on
a
1W
pave l A.icy between l) mid E 1
ing a'.lout
Two doors below Harris's building,nrul
near!/
streets called Km k tinge Aliev, and • \tending liai k as l'ur as ;
the
opposite
Merchants’Coffee-House. Main st.
i'u!ehei':-,or 1‘alt m’s Kitchen: n'i which were purchasedby I
12
r>r
May
the said King i.om (Iit'„ K«t.i te, us will appear upon rej
ferenec to tin* cieeti ii cunveyuinc for the same on record iri ;
I'UIGI.YIA:
the raid Core.ration <‘ou:f. A credit I A, rules, hidden in the cleric's office ot uu
the Oik's Oitice
superior court of
of G months vv..i e given tor tim purchase-money; Lut tin- |
--cry f°r the Richmond district,lire ord dav of April,
paymnit thercoi omri !»•• secured by hond with uppr.ii.cd !
t*cu.i!i, an 1 a Deed.
Trust upon tiro property sold._i Kichurd Adams, executor ol Lli/.abet’i Hunter,
decM, Pit/.
J
against
Reing mere Trustees S i. t ie Sale, vr« shutl convey such
tit!? only to said |‘ ..jerry a -said deed vests in us; and hid- Carey Selden and James Drown, :r. second
auditor of the
tiers .’.re invited to s riisle tiieri st ives on th:s head t.v it tocommonwealth
of tne Corporation Court of Rich-i
Jeret.ee to the rec-.n
1 lie scirefacins awarded in this
cause not
iiaving been reAO. OIRSON, Jit. f
iiioini.
turned executed 01. the defendant,
lr‘*stws.
Carey Selden, and he not
J. M AC It A K,
\
having entered his appearance and given security according
f.’tlductcd l.y C. w Cl. Cl.AKKK, to the act of
The above Sale u
j
Assembly and the rules of this court, and it
Aucuoiicirs.
appearing by satisfactory evidence, that hois not an inhabi2d—171
april 2..
tant ol this country: it is
ordered, that the said defendant
do appear here on the tenth
day of the next term and shew
of
cause if
be
can
any
against the revival sought by the said
subsermer ini.urns his iricnds and the public genc- process, and also answer the bill of
the plaintiff; and that a
raily. that he has noiv on hand u very large and gonc- copy of this order be forthwith inserted in some
newspaper
laltis >rtiii«’iit of M ATS, of the latest fashions-, hi.th of his published in the
city of Richmond, for two months succeslire nnj-t approved Northern
own an
manufacturers, con- sively, and posted at the front door ol the Capitol, in the
-lie li.llrm 1114, liiu is. vis: t’iai-k ant! drah
listing
Heavers, said ci*vi.o do
Citstui®. tio a
in. tmion Heater?, do do Korams,
‘21
A Copy.
U'M. 11'. JfEJVV.VG, e. c.
Teste.
yoeili s liiac.. an t’.nn.:., t:!n. 'ren s do do, morocco caps, |
VIKGLYIJI.
*i:d three thousand black and
glazed huts lor setvan
At rules, Itoldcn in the clerk's office of the
white
o.’, lialr, a ptii t t.i tvineb are ot fine merino wool:
superior court
oj chancery lor the Richmond
allot' which lie i> disposed in sell at :i sinaTt advance, for j
district, rhe 3d day of
t-.ish nr approved paper.
18‘2G:
April,
.Military and I* i.ctids llats made to order, at short no- V. iliifun Dandridge, sheriff of Henrico county, to whom
Iinth been committed for
tice.
C>!i. H its repaired,and the smallest favor thankful!:*
administration, the unadimiHStcied estate of Ksme L mock,
JOHN THOMPSON.
acknowledged.
doc'd, and Hetlc Smock,
widow ol said Ksme, and sole heir of Marin
h• 1
Al* persons indented, whose accounts arc of more
Fox, who
was Mai ia
than six months standing, ire informed that unless
Smock,
Pits
they
against
discharge tin: same immediately, they will he put into the
U illiam M ilde and
Thomas Watson, jr.
J. T.
Dffj.
Mu v
1'iie scirefacins awarded in this cause not
being returne •. executed
on the defendant Thomas
A w v Com .it issiosteus Orr it it, )
Watson, jr. and ho
not
having entered his appearance and given security acLid May, 11:25.
$
to the act of
cording
and
the
f
rules
of this court,
assembly
11 j.. Commissioners at tiie Navy will receive sealed
and it
appearing by satisfactory evidence, that he is not an
prop •■•sals until tin-first day of July next, for fur- mhab taut
of tiiis
country; it is ordered, that the said rielendnnt do
appear here on the tenth day of the next term,
1*'0 ) Muskets and l.ayrmts, such as ore now used in
and shew cause, if
any he can, against the revival sought
by the said process; and that a copy of this order be forth200d Cutlasses—and
with inserted in some
newspaper published in the city of
;1U0 pair of Hoarding Pistol?.
Richmond, for two mouths successively, and posted at iho
Svlnple? of the Cutlasses an I Pistols to be forwarded front
door (if the capito), in the said
city.
it!i tiie r.ii't’r trs furnish the same.
21
A Copy. Teste,
Ifm. W. IJF.XJjXG, c. c.
May 9
3u*

IN

she arrived. It is said they were ail owned bv one tuan is*
Baltimore.
and
down
the
freed
Irom
restraint, running up
pled,
Campbell and Brown were yesterday examined, at the
town, the atrocities which took place may lie readily ima- Marshals Office, and discharge i; hot will remain here ungined;—but in justice to the army, I must say they were not | til news arrives tVom Bultiun it.
general, and in most eases perpetrated by cold blooded villains who were backward enough in flic attack. Man}
I think on the valour that -till tire.I his tiosom
rroni a late London pa pry.
risked their lives in defending helpless females, and although J
’J it it Imamed in his eve like the orient star;
it was rather a dangerous place for an ofti<>r to appear, I
1 think on the hand w hom lot led from his
.'J rithmelu tan—The lions of the town are
lujaul.nc
mountains;
saw many of them running ns much risk to pi event 'mini’J oe beauty of morning—the lightning of war.
about to receive an accession to their number in the
um oily, us
they did the preceding night in storming the
1 very soon sickened of the noise, folly, and wick- person of Master George .Noakes, a child only six
town.
I sec the bold youth piess to glory the fore most.
edness around me, nml made out of the town towards the years and a halt old, hut who is said to be possessed of
Ami the fns-t of tiie fallen
my Leslie 1 see!
breach. When 1 arrived at where the attack had hecn a precocity oi talent for calcuiation, which Ij-js scarce! \
Aim Spiing spread thy rose
and laud wake
thy music, made
’I n all thou h.ing’st pleasant, hut sorrow to me.
|
by the light and 4<li divisions, what a contrast to the evnr been paralleled and nevet surpassed. T i>o pubscene 1 had just left'.hrre all was
comparatively silent, un- lic exhibition is not to commence until lo-nui row. but
less here and there a groan from the poor fellows who lay last night a perliminarv examination took place at tho
wounded, and who were unable to move. As l looked ! Gnthiollall. Piccadilly, in picscocc of a large jiatlv.
round, several voices assailed my car begging fora drink of ! A variety uf difficult questions were propounded to him,
*vater; 1 went, and having #!led • large pitcher wfyth 1 to all of which he gave correct nnswers_\vith a
Further Frlrarts from
prompfound, relieved their wants as far as I eoutd.”
titude and apparent facility that fully justified the exTHE EVF.NTFl'L Mi ll ( F A SOLDIER.
Our soldier, the next morning, visits the scene <*l attack ! pcclatioii excited of his astonishing natural ability.—
There arc many oilier striking- accounts and
anec- on the
night previous:—
j
dotes of the ■.itmtions of the soldiery, hotli with
j We subjoin a few of the questions and answers as the
relation
“When I observed tho defence that had been here made, 1 best evidence of the truth of what we have asserted.
to their comforts, the supply of
J
necessaries, discipline, I could not wonder at our
troops not succeeding in the asSupposing a person were to lake Id pinches oi snuli
&o. together with (lie hints for
improvement, to which sault. The ascent of the breach
near the top was covered
during every quarter of ati hour, how many would he
we can only refer.
with thick
of wood firmly connected together, sta- have taken in 13 years, reckoning 005 dars to each
V. e are
strongly tempted to extract our soldier’s nar- ked down, planks
and stuck full of sword and bayonet blades,
year?—Answer, <>,113-2,800.
rative of suc!i details as occurred within his own
notice which were firmly fastened into the wood with the
A person h 2G years and a half old, how many ininpoints
of the nflair at Puentes d’l lonorc, bat arc
to up; round the branch a deep trench whs cut iutii,' ramparts, ulex lias he
compelled
lived?—Answer. 15,305,200.
jsiss on to the siege of Had ajus.
which was plated full of muskets with the bayonets fixed, I
Again; sujq.osing him to have had an ifi.-ome of dd.
“The fid parallel xvas now opened within 300
up perpendicularly, and firmly fixed in the earth
yards o( standing
j per minute, how much will he hare received?—Answer,
the town, in which two butte ties rmmncnced
firing on the up to the locks. Exclusive of this, they had shell and hard Jb‘258,4‘20.
COtli. During this time, the-weather was so had, amt the grenades ready* loaded, piled on the ramparts, which they j
In Got) hogsheads of G3 gallons each, how many pints
rains so heavy, that we were wot king in the trenches,
lighted and threw down among the a&suilunts. Round this j
up
death appeared in every form, the whole ascent uas If ami liow much wo«U the}- come to at 2J- per pin;.'—
to the knees in mu I, and the river swelled to surh a
place
height
that the pontoon bridge, over which we crossed the (touli- completely covered with the killed, and for many yards , Answer, 3-27.GG0 pints—JL'G.nji.
What is the square root of aTG?—Answer, -2*1,
On the Will another sortie was around the approach to the wa!K, every variety of cxpics- j
ana, was rariitd away.
j! mom mi then countenance, trum calm
1
What is the square of 57G?—Answer. 331, 77ii.
made by the enemy on the light; but they were
to the greatplacidity
repulsed by
There are two numbers whoso united amount is 2*10,
0 moral Hamilton*-; divisitn.
On the Oist twenty-seven est agony. The sight was awful:—anxious to see the place
pieces of cammn were opened in the second parallel, on the w here we had so severe a struggle the preceding night, 1 and their difference 52, what are thc>?—This puz/.ied
walls of the town, and the filing was continued with bent my steps to the ditch where we haj placed the luddurs him for some time; hut he refused giving rip the a‘great effect until the 4th, when niiotlici battery of six guns I to escalade the castle. The sight here was enough to har- tempt, and at last arrswereJ, 0 l and 1 Id, which is corrow up the soul, and which no
was opened; practicable breaches weie effected oil the
description of mine could rect.
f.th,
«ltd «*? were turned mit that night to storm the town, but convey an idea of. Ucueath one of the ladders, among
hue answering these auu numerous other
ques*
others lay a corporal of the 4.1 th regiment, who, when wounthe enmity having made formidable
tioQ?, the child’s attention never appeared to he ahpreparations for the del
fence, the attack was delbi ted until next night, during which ded, had fallen forward on his knees and hands, and the stracted from
surrounding objects, or inclavaut obscrfoot of the ladder had lieeo, in the confusion,
time ail the guns in the second parallel were
placed on his vations, nor, as far as opinion could he formed did .iiese
brought to 1
bear upon the Incachrs.
This delay was productive oi l hack. Whether the wound would have hern moi t.il, I do I iu the
Ipast impede or annoy him.
very serious feelings throughout the Succeeding day, as tve j not know, but the weight of the men ascending the ladder
'1 he child is stated to bn the son of a labourer eni! had facilitated his death, for the blood was forced out of his
were v nrued tit the time to he
ready to storm the town the 1i
TllKASrilY I)K1’A!( r.M£.NT, }
to be totally uneducated* anti to be
VIRGLXIA:
ears, mouth and nose.
next night.
j ployed in the docks,
J.f/ .Ipnl, 18J6.
At rules, hidden in the clerk s office of the
actually ignorant of the value which the characters in
^
‘•v minus were the effects produced on various individuals.
superior court
“Returning to the camp. I had passed the narrow path ; common
OIK
!.
>s hereby
to
i chancery for the Richmond
thu
of
the six
use for
given
^k7
Proprietors
across the moat, where
district, the 3d dav1 of
expressing numerals represent. 11 is i.>l
There was .••••unusual talking of relations, a
many lay dead, half in the water.
nt
of
Stock
recalling to I had
1813.
Loan
pern
1826:
that
April,
f 7,:',1)0,000,
mind of scenes forgotten; a flow of.kindly feeling which sofscarcely reached the opposite side, when I perceived father states, that the first indication which he observed the
of the «uhl Stock remaining unredeemed, and John King, adm'r of Rachael
of his son’s talent was about u year and a half
woman with n child at her breast, and
tened flown the rough soldier into
McCltirg,
pjf
hack, the principal
leading another
interest which may he due thereon at the time, will be
something sadder, but
against
•non? pleasing.
Many letter? were written during that day by the hand, huriying about with a distracted air, from one when he told him he could count a thousand, aud short,
> iu the said Proprietors or to their
Andrew
legal
Smith,
repicscntadead body to another, eagerly examining each.
fleogbcghnn, David Barclay, John
to absent filends, in a iiitne affectionate
I saw her ly afterwards that he could count a million.
No a*.
st)le. than usual; j
j
tiv.v, duly authotisec), ...i the first day of J,»iv next, at the
C. {.amide, John
conic to one whose
Ficrr.ey, A. Cl. Smith, William Muirc,
and many injunctions given and taken, about
appearance seemed to strike her (he : tempt appears at this or at any other time to Imve been i
in Washington, c.r at such Loan Otlire, on the
writing in the 1 was n
Treasury,
and
John Merriam,
of
McKeage,
the
8-i.l
event of tlte fall of cither party, to their relations.
grenadier
I)fls.
regiment.) she hesitated some j made to aid the child in the developctncnt of his powers hooks tit which any portion id ~.tlvl Stock
f
may stand.
i he defendants, Andrew Smith and
“The neater the time drew for the intended attack, the i moments, as it afraid to realize the suspicion which crossed of mind; but he
A. G. Smith, not
Iniiitmatioi:
appears, like the great Dos Carles, i
i,j; tiier given that a surrender of the certiher
mind.
At
entered
their
>
...-h
to
more
individual seemod to-h.it.k within himself,
having
length seemingly determined
ascettoin the j without assistance to have piocceJi.il (n discover, and ficates of the s lid six
appearance and given security accuryet
per cent Stock of 1C13 will he requir‘• iii in
mg to the act of assembly and the rules of this
riling r.f tear nr doubt of our success was expiesscd, extent of her misery, releasing the child from her hand, she 1 demonstrate for himself, .so much of (lie f.t t piinciplcs ; ed at the time of
court,
redemption, and that the interest thereon and a
raised
the
dead
soldier
« \ei
had
fallen
his
on
was
by
natural and manly; at length
appearing
(who
teelnig di.playtd
satisfactory evidence, that they n-rts
face) aud ot mathematics as form the basis of arithmetic, and wii! cease am! determine on the 30th day of June, 1820.
not inhabitants of this
it
is
nigiit cant ', and the appointed hour for turning out'. It looking on his pa lid f.atmw, sire gave r wild scream, and I thence by induction-to have formed rules bv which'
country;
ordered, that the said
RICHARD RUSH,
niTcitdaiite do appear here on the tenth
wasda.l; and gloomy, not a single star showed its hear!; the the lifeless body fell from her arms. Sinking on her knees I
must of its operations could he
day of the next
Secretary of the Treasury,
performed. It is true'
term and answer the bill of tiie
she cast her eyes to heavftn, while she sltained her infant to
air wa-■ sfiil, not a sound was tw tie
but
and that a copy
the
noise
plaintiff;
heard,
7
these
are not so facile or
rules
as
April
tho>c
in
0J—2ht
et
her
1
simple
bosom with a convulsive grasp; the blocd had fled her
i.dis order be forthwith inserted in some
genc01
.d crici.ct
ami the
croaking of trogs; every word
newspaper pubral
nor is it surprising
should
not
use,
when
it
hdied
n
did
in
he,
the
they
muscle of it move, she seemed inanimate
of command was given in a
city of Richmond, for two months successively,
Bv Order of the
whisper, and the strictest si- faro, nor
and posted at the front door of the
anJ all her faculties were absorbed in
lence enjoined, which I believe, was
| is rccollecled they are the production of a mere child,
in the said city.
grief.'*
capitol,
unnecessary, forfew felt
AX
KOI.PH'S Va.) REPORTS,
who could not be expected, however wonderful its nano'.ii.t’i to speak.
At last the older was given to ad
Ifm. If. HKXIXCt.c. c
_-1 A Copy. Testa,
CULMEli’S (Va.) REPORTS,
tural
to
at once have hit upon the method wlfch
tin.I
powers,
IVtill
v{lucr,
paij,:taima licarb we commoner.! our
llhNI.M, t S l'A’l'l TES AT LARGE: being a collecr/ROLYJ.l:
Schooner D>_rn!itr.—The Bosttui Palladium, has col- experience has
'!mv and silent, n tread
proved to lie the be&L Indeed, the ve- t:on ci ail the Raws of
weight hanging „n eve- lected the
Virginia, from the first session of At rul. s, lioldcu in the Clerk’s office of tiie
following additional particulars of the murder ry imperfectness of the rules is a strong corroborative the
superior court
ry m':..d; li.i i we been brought huriiedly into action it would
(1
in
the
j
in
Lcg:.-!ature,
13
of
volumes.
year 1619,
chancery for tiie Richmond district, the 3rd davJ of
Capt. Galloway and the mate of the above svllooner.
li ive been m.'i’ereuf, but it is- inconsistent with the itflliire of :
proof of the originality of the boy’s genius, and of his
‘•Hita country arc
Laws
n»
1826:
‘•The
connected
names
with
April,
of
the
crew who have at rived
uercvarily
ie.an not to loci as I have described, in such a
here, (Bos- not being indebted to instruction* for the j.ioficiency i
situation._ !
every tiling belonging in the people of it; so that a tho- Thomas A’ eaJe,
....
and Janies Brown. The former which he has attained.
ton.) me John
The previous warning; the dark and silent
-f
*
,
night; the known states that the Campbell
know!
oi them and of their
r.mgh
-dge
and
against
mate
were
progress would inform
thrown over about |
capt.
strength of the place; and the imminent danger of the at- I 10
The following is the method which the child stated us o; everv
that
was ino-t useful to be known about
Alexander
thin.’
in
the
John
M.
o’clock,
weather
William
Boyd,
O. Goode, Lewis
day,
Lewis,
good, and light winds—1 himself to have adopted in
tack, all conspired to produce it.—Vet litis feeling was not!
multiplying *70 hv 1 2J—70 tire at; and ote <.>i the greatest imperfections of histoi lans in
Bur well, Peyton R. Bui well, Howell
Biown was, at that time, asleep below, aft, where &U the
the want of courage, for 1 never witnessed
Taylor, jr. Edmund
times 100 is 7,000, 70 times 20 is i, 100, 70 limes .1 i< genera!, i- owing to their
any thins: like the c‘vw Iive,l to
1 aylor, Richard II.
of Law.'
ignorance
accommodate
the
slaves.
< a!u»
Walker,
had
Lucy Bnrwcll,executrix of
Campbell
intrepidity displayed in the advance, niter we came, i
| ‘.mo—ii.eto.
i at ahova winks will be sold at reduced
hut a few minutes hefoic,
Arniistcad Bnrwcll, Alexander S. Field, ex’or of
prir.es;
conversing with the capt. I
svithio range of lire enemy’s cannon, Heiug apprized ol been,
Charles
In multiplying 16 by dt>, he adopted the
at sequent!;; great
(• 1- ioM, Ji 1m Davis,
bargains may t,e had ,f early apfollowing
respecting the proptiety of permitting
Philip
Rnncy, Daniel T. Hicks
our intentions. they threw ont fire-balls in
every direction, in small
he made to
method—52
times
-10
i
is
S.
L.
20,70—0
times
0
is
J.
plication
H.
A30—2,110.
T.
John
to
KAMI
rtime
D.
on dec k, (there
McCrnw,
parties,
Hawkins, Spottswood Burwell
;:iul from total daikncss, tin y changed the
being only 2 or Z
match I'l
approaches to pair of hand cul '; on
On being asked how he calculated the question as i
and Mm. Robards, Richard
33—wtf
board;) but capt. G. observed that he
Boyd, and Thomas
the gari'iMiii, into a state light as day; by this means
they had frequently been engaged in
to the pinches, he said,
I
did
not do it in the way it i
'transporting slaves from
were enabled to -ee the directions of our columns-, and
dfts.
miGLYL'J:
they i one State to another, and never had
was put to me.
I
id
,t
times
by
15,
The
began
multiplying
any difficulty. Mr..
defendants, Spottswood Buru ell, Wnt. Rohards, Richopened a tire < ! roun 1 and grape shot on us, which raked ! C. then left
At rules, holdcn in tiie clerk s office rd the
that
came
court
and
and
went aloft to do
him,
four
made
105,
700.
superior
aid
again
multiplied
by
Boyd, mul John D. Hawkins, not having entered their
something when
through then-, killing and wounding whole sections. IVe I
•
chancery for the Richmond district, the 3rd da<- oi l
immediately saw the slaves (by the names of Thomas Ilar- I called this 000, and multiplied it by the number ot
still advanced, silent as before, unless the
appearance and given security according to the act of asgroaning
April, 1826:
‘■®d and Manuel Wilson,) throw the
hours
a
in
which
made
I
Then
overboard.
7,008,000.
toolm
c
wanned
capt.
year,
sembly and the uilesof this comt, and it appearing by s:>j Smith B*
trades,’ until we reached a sort of moat about]
an infant, by Archibald I
As the capt. dropped astern, the negro men all ran
Wooldthlee j tisfvciurv evidence, that
tiplied 20 by the hours in.a year, which made 175,200, : his nextStanar.i,
fifty feet wide, formed by the inundation of the rirev; here which noise
they are not inhabitants of this
friend,
awoke the mate, who was asleep in the cabin_ and
j»lh\
this from 7,008,000, il gave the correct an
we had to pass, rank entire, the
country; it is ordered, that the said defendants do
taking
passage being only capable lie ran on
1
appear
against
deck, with only 7iis pantaloons and shirt on, and ! swer.
here on the tenth
of the next term and answer the bill of
01 admitting one at a time.
On ibis place the cuemv had
Beverley Smith, a.infer do bonis non with the w$ anucx- tuc plaintiff; nnd day
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